GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGERS
NORTHERN RAILWAY/ NEW DELHI
SOUTHERN RAILWAY/ CHENNAI

FAX/ POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 03.04.2018

NO.E(O)III-2018/TR/87 (.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE
PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT:-

1. SHRI SACHIN PUNETHA, SG(NBR)/IRSME, ON RETURN FROM DEPUTATION TO
IRCON, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO SOUTHERN RAILWAY, AND POSTED IN
THE CADRE; AND
2. SHRI JAY PRAKASH, JAG/IRSME/SOUTHERN RAILWAY SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED
TO NORTHERN RAILWAY AND POSTED IN THE CADRE (.)

DATES ON WHICH THE ABOVE OFFICERS RELINQUISH / ASSUME CHARGE MAY BE
ADVISED (.)

RAILWAYS( )

(A K SEN )
DIRECTOR (ESTT.)
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(S), PS/MOS(G), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(S), EDPG/MOS(G), OSD/MR.
2. PSOs/ Sr. PPSSs/ PPSSs to CRB, MRS, Secretary, AM(PU), AM(ME), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C)/P,
EDCC, ED(E&R), EDE(GC), EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED(T&MPP), Dir(E), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, US(C),
US(D&A), US(D&A)-III, Vg(C) & ERB-I, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, N & S Rlys.
4. The PFAs, N & S Rlys.
5. The CAO, IROAF, New Delhi.
6. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.256-E, Rail Bhawan,
New Delhi.
12. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No.370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
14. The MD/IRCON, IRCON office building, C-4, District Centre, Saket, New Delhi, Delhi 110017.
15. Shri Sachin Punetha, IRSME C/o the MD/IRCON, IRCON office building, C-4, District Centre,
Saket, New Delhi, Delhi 110017.
16. RBCG, Room No. 476, Railway Board, New Delhi for updating on the website.

O. No. 3 /04
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGERS
NORTHERN RAILWAY/ NEW DELHI

FAX/POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 03.04.2018

THE DIRECTOR
IRITM/ LUCKNOW

NO. E(O)III-2018/TR/122 (.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT SHRI RAJESH DUTT BAJPAI, SG/ IRTS/IRITM, PRESENTLY WORKING AS PROFESSOR / IRITM, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO NORTHERN RAILWAY, AND POSTED IN THE CADRE (.)

DATE ON WHICH SHRI RAJESH DUTT BAJPAI RELINQUISHES / ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED (.)

RAILWAYS (.)

(A. K. SEN)
DIRECTOR (ESTT.)
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/ MOS(S), OSD/MR
2. PSOs/ Sr. PPSs/ PPSs to MT, Secretary, AM(T), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C)P, JS(D), EDCC, ED/E&R, EDE/GC, EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED/T&MPP, Dir(E), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, DS(C), US(E), US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)III, E(GC), Vig(C) & ERB-I Railway Board.
3. The Principal Director of Audit, N Rly.
4. The PFA, N Rlys.
5. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, R.No. 256-E, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The Secretary, RBSS Group 'A' Officers Association, R.No.402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. The Pay & Accounts Officer, Rail Bhawan.
14. RBCC, Room No. 476, for updating on the website.

O. No. 2/03
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)  
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA) 
(RAILWAY BOARD) 

THE GENERAL MANAGERS 
NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY/GUWAHATI 
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY/HAJIPUR 

FAX/POST COPY 
ISSUED ON: 03.04.2018 


DATE ON WHICH SHRI RAHUL KUMAR RELINQUISHES/ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED(.) 

RAILWAYS (.)

(A.K. SEN) 
DIRECTOR (ESTT.) 
RAILWAY BOARD 

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR. 
2. PSOs/ Sr. PPSs/PPSs to CRB, FC, ME, MTR, MT, MRS, MS,” All DGs, Secretary, AM(CE), All AMs/PEDs, JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C)/P, JS(D), EDCC, ED(E&R), EDE(GC), EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED(T&MPP), Dir.(Estt.), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), DS(D&A), DS(Cash), US(C), US(D), US(D&A), VIG(C), & ERB-I, Railway Board. 
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, EC & NF Railways 
4. The PFAs, EC & NF Railways 
5. The Secretary General, FROA R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
7. The General Secretary, AIRF R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
10. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R.No.370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
11. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.256-E, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi. 
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi for updating on the website. 

O. No. 7/04